This investigation is concerned with an explanation of the way in which social origins affect the desire for post-secondary education. The author constructs and quantifies a model incorporating influences due to: (1) three reference groups (parents, teachers, peers); (2) the student's academic achievements; (3) his intellectual ability; and (4) his socioeconomic background. The model measures these variables at two points in time, to provide evidence regarding their relative stability over time. The model is quantified separately by sex so as to specify sex differences in the process by which educational aspirations are generated. Conclusions include: (1) the effects of social origins on educational aspirations are indirect through the expectations/aspirations of parents, teachers, and peers (in that order of importance); (2) these effects are more potent and more pervasive for girls; and (3) the role played by academic performance for girls in this process reflects a sex differential in the value placed on higher education. ( 
The Problem
The accumulated evidence from research into social stratification points clearly to one social fact; in most industrialized democratic nations, and certainly in Canada and the United States, the status attainments of individuals are, in part, a function of the status of their family of orientation.
In the face of a basic societal commitment to equality of opportunity such a situation is suggestive of a fundamental social injustice. Thus, a delineation of the mechanisms involved in the transfer of status across generations is important, by virtue of the understanding of a basic social process so provided, and through the potential such an understanding has as a basis for informed policy decisions aimed at the amelioration of this apparent injustice. Blau and Duncan (1967) provide ample evidence that, at least within the United States, social status is in large part a function of attainments within the occupational structure, and that these attainments owe much to prior educational attainments.
With respect to the part played by the latter in the intergenerational transmission of status they note:
Education assumes increasing significance for social status in general and for the transmission of social standing from fathers to sons in particular. Superior family origins increase a son's chances of attaining superior occupational status in the United States in large part because they help him obtain a better education.... (Blau and Duncan, 1967:430) An explication of some of the factors implicated in the process by which social origins influence subsequent educational attainments is the central focus of the research reported here.
More specifically, the :oncern of this investigation is with an explanation of the way in which social origins affect the desire for post-secondary education. This explanation is presented by way of the construction and quantification of a model incorporating influences due to three reference groups (parents, teachers and peers), the student's academic Achievements, his intellectual ability and his socioeconomic background. Furthermore, the an additional specification, that of sex differences in the process by which educational aspirations are generated.
The Model
The empirical literature on educational aspirations is substantial. Ohlendorf et al. (1967) list over 300 published and unpublished works relating to educational aspirations and expectations 1 and studies continue to appear in the literature up to the present time; see for example, Sewell et al. (1970) . In the interests of brevity this literature is not considered in detail but rather, those findings germane to the investigation at hand are presented along with some observations on apparent deficiencies to which this investigation can speak.
The literature in this area is characterized in its development by increasingly complex attempts to elaborate the socioeconomic status--educational aspirations relationship, a relationship whose magnitude (in correlation terms) varies between 0.2 and 0.5. Not surprisingly, some of the first investigations undertaken were concerned with exploring the possibility that "the apparent effects of parental social status on the youth's levels of aspiration may be due to the common relationship of these variables to intelligence". (Sewell et al., 1957:68) . The evidence produced points to the separate and important effects of these two variables; Sewell and Shah (1967:17) , for instance, report them as having nearly equal effects on college plans and to be correlated themselves to the order of 0.29.
A good deal of the subsequent research was devoted to understanding the social-psychological variables that mediated the influence of these basic social-structural and psychological characteristics on educational aspirations.
Two Influences seem of particular importance:
4.
Panel studies, those in which repeated measurements are made on the same subjects at two or more points in time, are few. Hence, inferences regarding the processes involved in the generation of educational aspirations are based on cross-sectional data. One of the liabilities inherent in such analyses results from the tendency to make the implicit assumption that the relative effects of variables are constant over time whereas, in fact, they most probably are not as McDill and Coleman (1965) were able to show with respect to parent and peer influences.
5.
While investigations of the development of educational aspirations in Canadian youth do appear in the literature they are relatively few in number. The following appear to be all that consider more than zero-order relationships; Pavalko and Bishop (1966), Boyle (1966b) , Pavalko (1967) , and Breton (1970) . Although one might argue that this limited evidence could be supplemented with that derived from U.S. samples it is probably not legitimate to generalize uncritically from such data. One might wonder, for instance, how much Wisconsin farm-reared males have in common with Canadian students of a similar age.
The present investigation can speak to each of these issues by virtue of Its concern with the construction (and subsequent quantification with
Canadian data) of a model of the decision-making process that students engage -5 in throughout high school, a process which culminates in the decision to undertake (or not undertake) post-secondary education, and at which level.
The model developed here adopts a theoretical stance that is implicit in much of the literature just cited, namely, that an individual's attitudes and behaviors are, in part, a function of both the expectations held by significant others and the normative climate of the group of which he is (or aspires to be) a member. Thus, the model derives its theoretical perspective from reference group theory, a theory which "aims to systematize the determinants and consequences of those processes of evaluation and self-appraisal in which the individual takes the values or standards of other individuals and groups as a...frame of reference." (Merton and Rossi, 1957:234) . The central concept of this theory may be defined as follows:
a reference group is a group, collectivity, or person which the actor takes into account in some manner in the course of selecting a behavior from among a set of alternatives, or in making a Judgement about a problematic issue. A reference group helps to orient the actor in a certain course whether of action or attitude. (Kemper, 1968:32) In this sense, the relative effects of the expectations/aspirations of parents, teachers and peers are seen as the effects of reference groups on the problematic issue (for the student) of whether to undertake post-secondary education and at what level.
The specific manner in which these reference groups exert their influence upon the student is not at issue here, rather, the focus of this investigation is on the social context in which the influence arises, is exercised, and with what effects. Thus, it is deemed unnecessary to discuss in detail the mode of functioning --normative/comparative (Kelly, 1949) , normative/comparative/ audience (Kemper, 1968 ) --of each reference group. Suffice to say that the influence of parents and teachers is probably normative in the main, and that of peers via the standard of comparison they provide.
It is argued that three aspects of the social context in which the expectations/aspirations of all concerned arise are particularly important -6 early in high school; the student's socioeconomic background, his intellectual ability and his achievements within the selool. All are seen as potential causes of the expectations/aspirations of the three reference groups and of the student himself. In grade twelve, at the time of the actual decision, the context in which the expectations/aspirations of all concerned arc generated is widened to include, along with the variables just mentioned, the student's aspirations in grade ten and his achievement in grade eleven.
In the interests of clarity the hypothesized causal ordering of Me variables in question is presented at this point.
In Figure I any variable may be considered as a potential cause of all that lie to the right of it;
note particularly the time sequences associated with this causal ordering. The yin thrusts of the argument indicated by the causal ordering within the model (and some of the expected relationships) can be summarized as follows.
I.
Parents and teachers act as reference groups for the student, holding out expectations for his behavior, serving as role models and dispensing rewards and sanctions.
2. The aspirations held by.the student's peers provide a standard against -7 -which he can evaluate the appropriateness of his own aspirations.
3.
Objective non-social evidence on which to base expectations/aspirations, or to evaluate their appropriateness, is provided by the student's school achievements. Parents, teachers and the student are, it is argued, influenced accordingly, teachers the most and parents the least.
4.
One other piece of evidence on which teachers, parents and the student himself may base (or revise) their respectivd expectations/aspirations for the student's educational future is provided by perceptions (perhaps evidence in the case of teachers) of the student's intellectual ability. Evidence in this respect would seem particularly relevant in the development of expectations/aspirations early in high school when the potential to achieve, accompanied or unaccompanied by demonstrations of achievement, Is a legitimate basis for expectations.
5.
The postulated socioeconomic status effects on the expectations of parents and teachers and on the aspirations of the student are only well documented in the case of parents and the student. However, Lavin (1965:128) does cite some evidence that children's perceptions of their teachers' attitudes toward them are related to social class.
6.
While the effects of socioeconomic status and intellectual ability on school achievement are well established (see Lavin, 1965; Boocock, 1966 ) the expectation is that socioeconomic status effects are small relative to intellectual ability.
7.
In this context one would not want to argue for the student's socioeconomic background, intellectual ability and school achievements as causes of his peers' educational aspirations in the same sense in which they are postulated to be causes of his own aspirations.
Rather, the argument is that, in the case of socioeconomic background, common values and other class related factors lead to the increased likelihood of developing relationships with individuals having similar -8 -educational plans. Similarly, as a result of selection processes (e.g., tracking) operating within the school, one's intellectual ability and achievements determine who one's peers will be.
8.
Consider now the changes that might be expected to occur over time, between grade ten and grade twelve, as the actual decision approaches.
(a) In connection with the influence of parents and peers, the available evidence suggests that with thg formation of adolescent sub-cultures the influence of peers increases over time in relation to that of parents (Coleman, 1961; McD111 and Coleman, 1965) .
However, there is other evidence suggesting that, relative to parents, peers represent a comparatively minor influence (Kandel and Lesser, 1969) and that an increasing orientation toward peers I; not necessarily accompanied by a decreasing orientation toward parents (Bowerman and Kinch, 1959) . Moreover, there is reason to suspect that the relative influence of parents/peers is related to the issue at hand (Merton, 1957:327) and that in matters pertaining to the "adult world" (as this decision ultimately is, by virtue of its occupational implications) the influence of parents is paramount (Brittain, 1963) . Taking this point of view, the expectation is that the influence of parents and teachers (the "experts" in the area to which the decision refers)
will increase over time, relative to the influence of peers, as the matter of the decision becomes more critical.
'(b) Given that the interval separating the two sets of measurements . The temporal ordering of the variables for each relationship is, for the most part, clear cut as the time sequences in Figure I indicate.
'The sole exceptions are those involving the expectations/aspirations of the reference groups as causes of the student's aspirations. There
Is no accepted method2 for establishing causal priorities among these variables and, hence, the assumption is made that the causal relation- Academic Aptitude Test 1 (verbal ability) was taken as the measure of his intellectual ability.
Method
As the causal nature of the model might suggest the system of relationships specified was quantified using the technique of path analysis (see Wright, 1934 , Duncan, 1966 Land, 1969; Heise, 1969) . Path analysis is a variety of multivariate analysis based on multiple linear regression procedures and aimed at the mathematical specification of a closed stem of variables (such as the model presented above). While causality may not be inferred from this type of analysis the relative magnitudes of cause-effect relationships specified by the investigator can be determined, given certain assumptions.
The variation of any particular variable within the system (e.g., parent's expectation in grade ten) is considered completely determined. by those variables specified as its causes (socioeconomic background, intellectual ability, school achievement grade nine) and by an unmeasured variable (the residual, Xh) which accounts for that part of the variation in the dependent variable not explained by the specified causes. and Xh, a one standard deviation change in X 10 will produce a "p8.10" standard deviation change in X8, parents' expectations.
On this basis a series of structural equations cah be developed to specify the particular causal model proposed. The following series was developed to represent the causal model pictured in Figure I . 
P10.12X12 PIOJXJ
Values for the path coefficients can be obtained by regressing the "effect"
,al I the postulated "causes ",4 that is, in the example used above, regressing parots.,expectattons in grade ten (X8) on socioeconomic background (X11), intellectual Is not necessary for a determinate solution of the relevant equations and the correlation between the residuals may be calculated rather than assumed to be zero. This correlation is analogous to the correlation between the two variables with which the residuals are associated when the effects due to prior causes are partialled out. in our example the correlation between residuals Xg and XII (associated with parents' and teachers' expectations in lead* ten) is the partial correlation between parents' expectatic,s and teachers' expectations at grade ten controlling for the effects of socioeconomic background, intellectual ability and school achievement. Note, however, -15 -other residuals and with the relevant causes.
It is conceivable in models of this sort that not all the potential causes of a variable have direct effects on that variable, for example, the student's intellectual ability may not influence his parents' expectations directly but only through the school achievements that it allows.
If this were so the appropriate structural equation could be written thus;
That is, the path coefficient 1)8.12 is considered zero and that causal path would not appear in the model!'
In the determination of which paths should be included in the model and which should be eliminated two basic strategies are used. On the one hand, paths may eliminated or retained on purely theoretical grounds. On the other hand, all possible paths may be included in the first instance and, on the basis of the results of the analysis, insignificant paths may be dropped and the values of the remaining path coefficients recalculated. The degree to which the correlations implied by the resultant model match the observed correlations between variables allows a test of the adequacy of the model.
The second of the two strategies was adopted here.
Measurement
All calculations presented here are based on product-moment correlations.
The variables in question were measured on either interval scales (intellectual ability and school achievement) or ordinal scales (the remaining variables). Labovitz (1967; 1970) has shown that one is fairly:safe in treating ordinal data as If it were interval and is justified in doing so in order to utilize lie more powerful parametric statistical techniques. His arguments were takenas, sufficient Justification to treat these data in this way to produce :000reititiot matrices for males and females. However, the first of a number
Of Maiturament.problems faced must be mentioned. The distributions for moSt Variables were less than normal, owing perhaps to the select nature of the sa mple anence one of the assumptions underlying product-moment correlations -16 -is met only to varying dGgrees.
Of greater concern are the potential effects of non-response. Each correlation was based on all cases for which data were available and hence the correlations are based on somewhat different numbers of cases in each instance. Table I presents these correlations and the total non-response for each of the twelve variables, by sex. (Table I about here)
Concern with the potential bias introduced by the effects of nonresponse arose from the following observations;
(1) non-response by individtill variable ranges from less than two percent in the case of intellectual ability (girls) to slightly more than forty-seven percent in the case of the boys/ reports of the expectations their teachers hold for them;
(ii) the non-response rate for each variable is roughly comparable between sexes;
(iii) the non-response rate at grade twelve is slightly higher in most cases;
(iv) twenty-seven percent of the sixty-six correlations produced for males are based on less than half the number of possible cases;
for girls the figure is twenty-one percent. Almost without exception these correlation's involved the variable with the highest non-response rate --teachers' expectations. Any conclusions drawn must, cf cc,urse, be tentative in view of this.
In an attempt to gain some leverage on the data in this respect two separate causal models were quantified, each with a different assumption about teachers' expectations. In Model I, the one originally proposed, nonsystematic effects were assumed in connection with the non-response to teachers' expectations and the other variables.
In Model II the assumption was made that the high non-response to the teachers' expectations question reflected a general non-influence of teachers in this process, at least as referents.
Thus, teachers' expectations were eliminated from consideration but otherwise the model is analogous to Model I. In this way it was hoped that a comparison The results of the quantification of Model I are presented, separately for males and females, in Table 2 , which indicates the path coefficients and residuals for each model. Table 3 (ii) changes In the maoltude of these effects over time,
(iii) patterns of effects that might be interpreted as manifestations of underlying social processes, and (iv) sex differences in all of these.
This information is used to offer some insights into under-researched aspects of the educational decision-making process; namely, in connection with the role of teachers' expectations and school achievement, changes in the relative influence of variables over time, and overall, knowledge of the processes at work among Canadian youth. However, throughout this discussion the reservations made earlier in connection with the problems of contaminated measures, skewed distributions, non-response and multicollinearity must be kept in mind.
In the light of this the conclusions drawn will not be as finegrained as they m:ght have been but rather, will be concerned with the more gross aspects of the decision-making process as reflected in the models.
Consider in the first instance the educational aspirations of the student and the influences due to the three reference groups. However, contrary to the situation for males, the aspirations of peers and the expectations of teachers gain in influence over time at the expense of parents' expectations. Also, whereas in grade ten these expectations/aspirations are the sole influences (within this model) on the student's aspirations, in grade twelve the influences of the three reference groups are supplemented by an effect due to the student's earlier aspirations (0.134) and by a negative effect arising from tho expectations of parents in grade ten (see footnote 10).
One might also note in passing that, given the assumption about the *reality of the student's report of his referents' expectations/aspirations, the model explains 68% of the variance In the grade ten plans of males, 67%
of the variance for girls at this time, 81% of the variance in the educational Mtpirations of boys In grade twelve, and 77% of the variance of the plans girls hold in grade twelve.
-21 -Before attempting a description of the antecedents of these expectations/ aspirations held by the student's. referents some more interpretive comments on the direct effects of the reference groups seem possible. In terms of relative importance the influence of adults as reference figures far exceeds that of the student's peers, a situation that offers support to the argument that the influence of reference groups is not generalizable across all situations but is, rather, a function of the perceived expertise Qf the referent for the issue at hand. It was predicted earlier that the occupational implications of educational attainments made this a decision pertaining largely to the adult world and hence, that the adult reference figures would be more influential than peers. The data provide further support to this interpretation when changes in the relative effects of the three reference groups are considered by sex. The concern of parents with the occupational (and hence, socioeconomic) future of their sons is taken to be reflected in the increasing influence of parents' expectations over time. A reduced concern for girls in this respect is thought to underlie the increasing influence over time of the expectations/ aspirations held by teachers and peers at the expense of parents. In other words, it is argued that the educational decision to be made has (a) occupational implications that establish adults as the appropriate reference figures and (b) a greater saliency for males such that parental interests and influences are maximized whereas for girls, where the decision is regarded as being of less import, the conduct of non-parental figures (peers and teachers) assumes more importance (more or less by default).
Attention must also be directed at this time to the absence of predicted influences, notably those from school achievements. While it was predicted that the student's academic performance would influence his plans, especially at the time of the actual decision, in fact,school achievement in grade eleven has only a minimal direct influence on the decision boys make and a negligible effect on the aspirations girls hold in grade twelve. These data suggest -22 -then, that neither boys nor girls subject their aspirations to a critical appraisal in the light of demonstrations of their ability to handle an extended education.
As it turns out, the indirect influences of this variable (through the expectations/aspirations of referents) for boys are also minimal but not so for girls. This matter is taken up again at a later point.
These conclusions are other than one would expect and the question of error arising from the variety of measurement problems'mentioned earlier must be raised. Nevertheless, Sewell et al. (1969) also report the absence of a direct effect of school achievement on educational aspirations. Later work (Sewell et al., 1970) with other samples, however, shows the effect to be present.
Having considered the direct causes of the major variable of interest, educational aspirations, it remains to examine the antecedents of the expectations/ aspirations of the three reference groups, that is, in one sense, to examine the indirect effects of these antecedents on educational aspirations through their influences on the expectations/aspirations of the three reference groups.
Not surprisingly, intellectual ability emerges as the major cause of school achievement in grade ten for both boys and girls. Socioeconomic background effects on achievement appear minimal, although it must be remembered that this is to some extent a select group of students (those who made it through high school to grade twelve). As determinants of who the student's peers will be, and hence what aspirations they will hold, of these three variables socioeconomic background emerges as the most powerful influence for both boys The following is one set of possible meanings that can be assigned to these patterns of effects.
(I) Socioeconomic background effects on peers' aspirations reflect a socioeconomic segregation of students by school, a consequence, perhaps, of socioeconomic segregation within the community. The remaining causes are taken to be a reflection of segregation within the school on the basis of intellectual ability and academic performance, that is, ability grouping. All three causes determine who the student's peers will be rather than affecting directly the aspirations they hold.
(2) The particular configuration of effects that characterizes the expectatio parents hold in grade ten differs for each sex and is taken to be a reflection of the joint action of, (I) a belief that the Instrumental value of an extended education is much greater for boys than for girls;
(ii) a socioeconomic differentiation of families in terms of the value placed on education per se; and (tit) a parallel differentiation of families according to the resources they have to support an extended education.
For boys, it is argued that (I) offsets the effects of (ii) and (iii) as indicated in the reduced socioeconomic status influence and, in addition, (I) underlies the greater influence of educational potential -24 -(intellectual ability) over demonstrated ability to handle matters academic (i.e. school achievement). The parents of girls, it seems, subject their expectations to a more objective appraisal in the sense that they are influenced by performance over potential.
(3) The causes of teachers' expectations in these early yeas of high school are much as one would expect, with the student's potential valued over his performance and both of greater influence than his social origins. The only sex differences appear in the magnitude of the effects, all effects for girls being greater than their counterparts for boys. This might be interpreted as a consequence of teachers regarding an extended education for girls as somewhat problematic and contingent largely on their performance and ability (only the best girls go on, as it were, whereas only the worst boys do not).
In this sense indicators of ability and performance assume more importance for girls than for boys in the development of expectations in teachers.
Consider now the second panel of measurements and the links between the panels. Contrary to what might be expected, the educational plans of students in grade ten do not appear to affect their grades in the following year. The major effects for both boys and girls are their earlier achievements and Intellectual ability, with additional effects due to peers' aspirations in the case of boys (0.082) and to teachers' expectations for girls (0.100).
One is led to the unanticipated conclusion that the motivational influences represented by the expectations/aspirations of the three reference groups and of the student himself play little pmt in determining academic performance.
The major influence in this respect is intellectual ability both directly and indirectly through earlier achievements. These observations are in contradiction to the implications one would draw from the Turner (1964) argument that ambition affects intellectual performance rather than the reverse (see in this context Rehberg et al., 1970 ).
-25-Within the model the expectations/aspirations of the three reference groups in grade twelve are potentially subject to the direct influence of eight causes. All, however, are in actuality directly influenced by less than eight. In the case of peers' aspirations the pattern of effects is similEx for both boys and girls with the single exception that parents' expectations for boys in grade ten influence (0.183) who their peers will be in grade twelve.
The causes common to both males and females ih this respect are socioeconomic background, academic performance in grade nine, peers' aspirations in grade ten, and teachers' expectations in grade ten.
Viewed as essentially a process of selecting who peers will be rather than an influence on aspirations directly, the results suggest the following interpretation. The peers with which a student interacts are selected by factors within both the family and school. Given the assumption about the reliability of the data on teachers, this pattern of effects suggests that teachers are influenced in their expectations
for boys by what the boys parents and the boy himself expect the student will do rather than by evidence of what he can do at this stage; the absence of an effect from grade eleven academic achievements onto teachers' expectations is a little difficult to accept and casts some suspicion on the quantitative accuracy of the data. However, when this is considered along with the effects due to intellectual ability, grade nine achievements and grade ten peers' aspirations at least one plausible interpretation is suggested. Teachers are influenced in the expectations they hold for boys in grade twelve not so much by the student but by the educational expectations held for the ability group (of which the student is a member) by the school as a whole.
That is, intellectual ability and grade nine academic performance determine a student's membership In an ability group and it is the status of this group (assigned by the school) rather than later achievements that influences what teachers expect. Such an interpretation would also explain the effects of peers' aspirations in grade ten on the expectations of teachers at this stage, the aspirations of the student in question being identified with the general aspirations of the group. It also suggests that the particular structural arrangements of the school may be crystallizing the expectations (and hence influence) teachers may have, in effect, tending to lock the student
9R
-28 -into an expetted future based on early achievements and unaffected by later changes, at least as far as teachers are concerned.
On the whole, the pattern of effects leiding to teachers' expectations for girls is similar to that associated with parents' expectation:, although there are differences in the magnitude of the analogous relationships. The single exception, the effect of early school performance, might be seen as for boys, a consequence of ability grouping within the school. Such a situation suggests at least the following interpretation. Teachers are aware of, perhaps subscribe to, a widely held belief in the non-necessity of an extended education for girls and, as a result, hold out expectations for only the most productive girls. Furthermore, they are also influenced in the 'formation of these expectations by statuses assigned the student by the school in previous years, by the amount of support the girl may expect from her family, and finally by the girls own ambitions.
Overall, the interpretations suggested by the data point to the student as being a somewhat passive object whose educational ambitions, at least, are molded by socialization pressures in his family and school environments. Moreover, in the case of boys, the major agents of socialization (the student's parents) remain remarkably insulated from objective evidence of the student's capability to live up to their expectations for him.
In fact, within this model evidence of the student's academic performance plays a surprisingly minor role, being most influential where girls are concerned and, even then, not affecting the student directly. In essence, the data suggest a largely non-rational decision-making process.
Conclusions
Given the qualifications discussed earlier with regard to the measurement problems encountered, this investigation points to the following general observations about the decision-making process that student engage in during high school.
-29 -I.
The effects of social origins on educational aspirations are indirect through the expectations/aspirations of parents, teachers and peers. These effects are more potent and more pervasive for girls than for boys, a result, it was speculated, of the belief that the instrumental value of an extended education differs between the sexes, and that educational ambition should be engendered accordingly.
2.
The major influences on the aspirations of the student are, in order of importance, the expectations of parents, the expectations of teachers and the aspirations held by peers. This ranking is maintained over time and offers support to the argument that the relative influence of reference groups is specific to the decision at hand, in this case, a decision with "adult-world" implications and hence one referred to adult referents. The reduced saliency of this decision for girls is reflected in an increased influence over time for peers along with a decreasing impact of parents' expectations.
The apparent role played by academic performance in this process was unanticipated. The relatively minor influence for boys suggested that all concerned based their respective expectations/ aspirations largely on non-objective criteria. Whereas this was not the case for girls, the situation was interpreted as being a further reflection of the sex differential in the value placed on higher education. Boys, so to speak, are given every chance, girls have to demonstrate their capabilities throughout high school.
4.
In general the models suggest that students do not subject their The distinction made here between aspirations and expectations is basically one referring to the intrinsic-extrinsic nature of the motivation t) achieve some desired future state. Aspirations refer to the desires individuals have for themselves, expectations to the desires individuals have for the future status of others. Thus, aspirations is used in the case of the student and his peers, both of whom desire some future educational state for themselves, while expectations is used to refer to the desires of parents and teachers for the future status of the student. Other distinctions between aspirations and expectations have been made. Brookover et al. (1967) , for example, propose that a distinction be made in terms of what the student hopes to do as against what he predicts he will do.
2.
The technique proposed by Pelz and Andrews (1964) would appear appropriate but leer work (Duncan, 1969) casts some doubt on the conclusiveness of the method.
The operationalization of these variables by means of the student's report of the situation raises a familiar problem. It is conceivable that as a result of cognitive consonance processes at work within the student the reported aspirations/expectations of reference groups are contaminated (distorted) by the student's own aspirations.
Such a situation is problematic in at least two ways:first, while these perceptions may be real to the student and real in their consequences for him they represent the actual expectations /aspirations to an unknown degree and, by so doing make questionable interpretations that attribute direct influence to these groups. Second, the fact that these perceptions may tend toward consonance as a result of distortion within the individual has possible consequences in the form of excessive collinearity between these variables such that the effect estimates (path coefficients) become increasingly unstable and artifactual (see Blalock, 1963, and Gordon, 1968) .
Almost without exception the literature in this area bases its conclusions on data such as this, making the (often implicit) assumption that what the student reports to be so, is so in reality. What evidence there is for the validity of student report data is largely unpublished. Sandis (1967) provides evidence for substantial congruity between mother's educational expectations and the student's report of the same, approximately 78% of the students reporting their mothers expectations correctly. A moderate degree of interaction with parental education was found in this instance, students with well educated parents fairing a little better in their perceptions of what their mothers expect. Furstenberg (1967) also provides evidence that, at least for mobility orientations (occupational and educational goals), the majority of students perceive their parents expectations accurately.
While the above Is hardly the last word on this matter it is at least support for the assumptions made in this connection, namely, that the student's report of these expectations/aspirations are a reasonably accurate reflection of those actually held by the reference groups in question.
Somewhat more elaborate statistical procedure:, are required when reciprocal causation is built into the models (see Duncan et at., 19( >R) .
5.
These assumptions, and others, must be made in order to solve the system of equations for the values of the path coefficients.
The assumptions necessary vary from model to model according to the form of the model proposed. Note here that the longitudinal nature of the present model leaves the validity of SOMA of these assumptions open to question.
It seems likely that the unspecified causes of a variable at time one would be related to their counterparts at time two, for example, in Figure I Xf and X or Xe and X.; that is, the assumption The absence of a direct connection between two variables may not mean that they are causally unrelated. A variable (A) appearing early in a causal sequence may exert all its influence indirectly on (0) through the intervening variables (B) and (C).
In this sense (A) is an important cause of (0) because It is a cause of the two causes of (D). This is the concept of an indirect effect.
7.
One might argue that such an assumption is not warranted given the high nonresponse rate and that, in fact, the data are virtually useless. On the other hand, because the data have the potential to provide new insights into areas relatively unexplored it is argued that conclusions made in this respect (but with some reservations as to their quantitative accuracy) serve a useful function, even though it be only to suggest the nature of basic processes and where further research might be directed.
.8. This is a useful rule of thumb more than a statistical procedure. Models may in fact be made more parsimonious by further deletions or may require that some of the deleted paths be replaced. The test of the adequacy of a model is the degree to which the correlations Implied by the system of relationships therein approximate the observed correlations. A further rule of thumb is applied in this instance; Implied correlations ought not to differ by more than 0.050 from the observed values.
9.
Implied correlations may be calculated using the standard path analysis theorem rij = where I and J denote two variables in the system and q is an index running over all variables from which paths lead directly to Xi. Thus in calculating the implied correlation between parents' expectations and school achievement The implied correlations r10.11 and r10.12 must be used in the equation rather than the observed w:lues.
Where all possible paths are present for both variables the implied correlation between them will always be equal to the observed value, as in the case of 10.
An examination of the correlation matrix bears out the earlier prediction of substantial collinearity between measures of the aspirations of the student and the expectations of his parents and teachers but not, however, in connection with the aspirations of peers.
It is argued that these negative effects are in fact statistical artifacts produced as a result of the particular internal properties of the correlations matrix. One would be hard put to give a substantive interpretation to these negative effects. Gordon (1968) has demonstrated in some detail the manner in which the particular pattern of relationships within a correlation matrix can influence the regression coefficients produced. He has shown the manner in which high correlations among independent variables in a particular sub-set and/or differentials in the number of highly related variables between weakly related sub-sets, together with differential relationships with the dependent variable, can influence the size of the regression coefficients produced and hence, that the interpretation of relative effects on this basis may be in error to some degree.
The intercorrelations between the variables seen as causes of the student's aspirations show the repetitiveness and redundancy discussed by Gordon (1968:597) and, on this les:, than conclusive basis, the negative effects in question will be considered artifactual. By implication one must also entertain some doubts about the accuracy of some of the lass substantively bothersome effects. CORRELATION MATRICES AND NON-RESPONSE percent X(12) X(11) X(10) X(9) X(8) X(7) X(6) X(5) X(4) X(3) X (2) (ii) males above the diagonal, females below the diagonal
